
Week 1

Words with ‘ie’ after the 
‘c’  

Week 2

Words where ‘ei’ can 
make an /ee/ sound 

Week 3 

Words where ‘ough’ 
makes an /or/ sound 

Week 4 

Words containing ‘ough’ 

Week 5 

Adverbs of possibility 
and frequency

society caffeine afterthought although certainly 
deficient conceive bought bough definitely 
efficient deceive brought dough frequently 

emergencies either fought doughnut infrequently 
glacier neither nought enough obviously 

inefficient perceive ought plough occasionally 
science protein sought rough often 

scientists ceiling thought though probably
species receive thoughtfulness tough possibly 

sufficient seize wrought toughen rarely 

accompany disastrous aggressive recognise develop 
category prejudice muscle neighbour hindrance 

desperate immediately rhyme convenience profession 
existence interrupt suggest conscious thorough 

forty community harass identity temperature 

Y5 Spelling list
Spring 2

This is the list of the spellings until the end of 
term.  Please practise them for our weekly 

test each Friday. 



Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 
Words with ‘ie’ 

after the ‘c’  
Words with the 

/f/ sound spelled 
‘ph’ 

Words where ‘ei’ 
can make an /ee/ 

sound 

Words with 
origins in other 
countries and 

language 

Words where 
‘ough’ makes an 

/or/ sound 

Words with 
unstressed vowel 

sounds 

Words containing 
‘ough’ 

Words with 
‘cial’/shuhl/ after 

a vowel

Adverbs of 
possibility and 

frequency

Words wih
‘tial’/shul

society alphabet caffeine ballet afterthought company although antisocial certainly confidential 

deficient elephant conceive bungalow bought definitely bough artificial definitely essential 

efficient dolphin deceive easel brought desperate dough beneficial frequently influential 

emergencies graph either gymkhana fought environment doughnut crucial infrequently martial 

glacier pamphlet neither hoist nought explanation enough facial obviously partial 

inefficient pheasant perceive origin ought jewellery plough official occasionally potential 

science phone protein pyjamas sought poisonous rough racial often sequential 

scientists photo ceiling restaurant thought reference though social probably spatial 

species physical receive veranda thoughtfulne

ss

secretary tough special possibly substantial 

sufficient sphere seize blizzard wrought temperature toughen superficial rarely torrential 

accompany disastrous aggressive recognise develop 

category prejudice muscle neighbour hindrance 

desperate immediately rhyme convenience profession 

existence interrupt suggest conscious thorough 

forty community harass identity temperature 

Oak Spelling list
Spring 2

This is the list of the spellings until the end of 
term.  Please practise them for our weekly 

test each Friday. 
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